SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
JEFFERSON COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
March 11, 2021

Baby-Toddler - Story Time

SPECIAL BOARD MEETING AGENDA
Jefferson County Public Library Board of Trustees
ITEM# / ACTION

Thursday, March 11, 2021 – 5:30 pm - ONLINE MEETING VIA WEBEX

1.

Call to order & attendance (4.5.8)
Verbal roll call – Each Trustee announces their presence by stating their name.

2.

Pledge of Allegiance

3. Agenda
Action

Approve Agenda
Chair: Call for motion and second

4. Public Comment

Public Comment
Public comments are currently being submitted to the Board via a link on the
Board of Trustees webpage. Comments will be acknowledged in the minutes of
the meeting.

5. Operational
Updates
Action as Needed

Executive Director
1. Philanthropy Development Project Progress
a. Consultant Report
b. Informational: 2017 Signed Memorandum of Understanding –
Jefferson County Library Foundation & Jefferson County Public
Library
c. Questions and discussion
Guests: Mel and Pearl Shaw of Saad & Shaw (Consultants); Kurt Behn,
County Attorney’s Office
Facilities & Construction Projects
1. Landscape Management Services Contract Information

6. Emerging Issues
Action as Needed
7. Suggest Agenda
Items

8. Information

BOARD SCHEDULE – NEXT MEETINGS –
In response to COVID-19, protecting the health and safety of our staff, patrons and
community is our number one priority. Board of Trustees meetings will be
conducted online, until further notice.
2021 Board Meeting Schedule
• March 18, 2021 – Board Meeting – 5:30 pm – WebEx
• March 25, 2021 – Joint Meeting – Board of County Commissioners – 12:301:30pm - WebEx
• April 8, 2021 – Study Session – 5:30 pm – WebEx
• April 15, 2021 – Board Meeting – 5:30 pm – WebEx
Announcements/General Information Sharing
• Report of the Chair – Correspondence, Other
• Other Announcements

SPECIAL BOARD MEETING AGENDA
Jefferson County Public Library Board of Trustees
9. EXECUTIVE
SESSION
Action

EXECUTIVE SESSION (1):
Guest: Kurt Behn, County Attorney’s Office
Call for Motion and Second:
To adjourn the special meeting of the Library Board of Trustees and reconvene in
Executive Session:
• Pursuant to 24-6-402(4)(b) Conferences with an attorney for the local public
body for the purposes of receiving legal advice on specific legal questions
regarding the existing Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between
the Jefferson County Public Library and Jefferson County Library
Foundation, and options for establishing a new MOU.
• Pursuant to 24-6-402(4)(e)(I) for discussion of strategy and instructions to
negotiators with respect to re-negotiating the Jefferson County Public
Library’s agreement with the Jefferson County Library Foundation.

10. Reconvene Special
Meeting
Action as Needed
11. Adjournment

Executive Session Summary

TO: Library Board of Trustees
FROM: Donna Walker, executive director
RE: Philanthropy Development – Project Progress
DATE: March 11, 2021
The March 11, 2021 Special Meeting is intended to educate and inform the Library Board of Trustees of
the progress made on this project to date.
Mel and Pearl Shaw, of Saad&Shaw Consulting, will be available at the meeting to answer any questions
regarding their report.
The 2017 Memorandum of Understanding between JCPL and Jefferson County Library Foundation (JCLF)
is provided as an informational item.

Enclosures:
Saad&Shaw Consultant Report
2017 Signed MOU JCLF/JCPL

Securing Private Funds to Supplement
Public Investments:
Findings Report
Prepared for:
Jefferson County Library
Donna Walker, Executive Director
February 23, 2021

Prepared by:
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Introduction
In December of 2020 and January of 2021, Mel Shaw and Pearl Shaw of Saad&Shaw –
Comprehensive Fund Development Services talked with five individuals who serve either as
executive directors of libraries, or executives of library affiliated foundations. Those individuals
are:
1. Patrick Losinski, Chief Executive Officer, Columbus Metropolitan Library
2. Jeff Riley, Executive Director, Denver Public Library Friends Foundation
3. Jonna Ward, CEO, Seattle Public Library Foundation
4. Jo Schantz, Executive Director, Jefferson County Library Foundation
5. Donna Walker, Executive Director, Jefferson County Library
Each shared their experience and offered their perspective on best practices. We also reviewed
documents provided by the Jefferson County Library (Library) that represent research the
Library has conducted related to libraries and library-related foundations. We also reviewed
MOUs provided by those interviewed (Schantz and Losinski), research related to public
universities and their related foundations, and articles related to libraries and their related
foundations.
In conducting these conversations and reviewing the above documents, we applied the
knowledge we have gained as it relates to the relationships between publicly-funded
institutions such as libraries and universities and their related foundations. For the past 17
years we have worked with public institutions and nonprofits with a focus on fundraising and
fund development. We specialize in assisting organizations and institutions who are preparing
for fundraising campaigns that represent a meaningful leap in their organizational
development. We conduct feasibility studies – interviewing stakeholders, donors, and
influencers – and we create campaign plans providing guidance in the strategies and activities
that can help organizations meet their fundraising goals.
The following summarizes what we learned as it relates to relationships between a Library and
a Library-related foundation
1. The relationship between a foundation and a library must be rooted in trust; a shared
vision; ongoing, consistent, open communication; and clear roles and responsibilities.
2. Sustaining the relationship between the two entities takes dedicated time and
attention; meetings between library and foundation executives can occur as frequently
as once a week.
3. The relationship between the parties can be easily disrupted by changes in leadership,
or pressure from political or governmental leadership.
4. No two relationships are the same; the specifics of the Library and the Foundation and
the culture and community they work within often inform the memorandum of
understanding between the parties.
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Background and Concerns
The Library would like to attract private funds to complement public funds raised through the
Mill Levy to support the building of new libraries. The Library currently partners with the
Jefferson County Library Foundation (Foundation), which raises funds to support Library efforts.
The Foundation is an independent 501(c)3. Their mission is to “support and enrich the
capabilities, resources, and services of the Jefferson County Public Library through fundraising
and advocacy efforts that benefit our diverse community.”
Should the Library choose to begin discussions related to raising funds for capital projects,
there are many things to consider. A capital campaign is a major undertaking for an
organization who has a strong fund development and fundraising program; a history of
successful annual fundraising; and a pool of prospective donors. When these are not in place,
campaign planning can require additional time, resources, and personnel.
Attached to this document is an assessment that we use with clients who are considering a
campaign. This Prerequisites for Fundraising Success Assessment can be used by staff and board
to assess the Library’s readiness to engage in a capital campaign. Should the Library choose to
partner with the Foundation and ask the Foundation to work with the Library – or ask the
Foundation to take responsibility for the campaign – the Foundation’s leadership might also
want to assess their readiness to participate in or lead a capital fundraising campaign.
The following are additional items for the Library to consider as it contemplates whether or not
to pursue a capital campaign.
1. Does the campaign tie to the Library’s priorities as outlined in the Library’s strategic
plan?
2. If the Library were to partner with the Foundation for such a campaign, does the
Foundation have a strong annual campaign from which to build on for the proposed
campaign?
3. Capital campaigns are typically preceded by campaign feasibility study and the creation
of a resulting feasibility report. This report would provide the Library with market-based
information as an input into its decision-making re: how and if to proceed with a
campaign. The purpose of such a feasibility study is to:
a. Assess potential fundraising opportunities and challenges for a proposed
campaign.
b. Identify and assess prospective donors, funders, campaign leaders and
volunteers.
c. Assess levels of available financial support.
d. Cultivate goodwill from current and prospective donors, funders, and potential
campaign leaders and volunteers.
e. Assess how those interviewed understand the organization’s (Library’s) unique
mission, vision and its current and anticipated impact.
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f. Determine the extent to which the “case for support” for the proposed
campaign is received, understood, and prioritized.
4. Should the Library choose to pursue a capital campaign, we recommend that the Library
consider a series of decisions related to campaign goals and management such as:
a. What is the fundraising goal?
b. What will be the use of funds raised?
c. Will these supplement public funds so that additional features can be added to
new libraries or will these funds replace public funds?
d. What will the impact of those funds be for residents? Will it reduce the Mill
Levy?
e. How will funds raised from private sources be allocated towards capital projects
vs. funds from the Mill Levy?
f. Which entity will raise the funds? The Library, the Foundation, a new entity
created for the purpose of capital fundraising for the Library, or another entity?
i. Who will manage that entity?
ii. Who will fund the investment in staffing, capacity, and infrastructure
required to run and manage the campaign?
iii. What is the desired relationship between the Library and the entity
responsible for raising funds?
iv. If the Library chooses to raise the funds, who would staff report to and
how might that change the responsibilities of current staff, especially the
Library executive director?
g. Are we as a board committed to the work of overseeing a capital campaign and
being informed about its progress on an ongoing basis?
h. Are we – individually and collectively – as a board willing to make a meaningful
gift towards the proposed campaign? Are we willing to cultivate and solicit major
gifts? During a campaign, board members are often expected to play a major
role in fundraising, giving or soliciting 20% of the goal.
i. If not, what message does this send to the public about the need for
others to give and solicit?
5. The body responsible for fundraising may find that its perceived power increases in
relation to others who are involved in fundraising for the Library. For example, if the
Library builds a fundraising infrastructure and pursues major gifts for a capital campaign,
it may find that it can raise funds on an ongoing basis for programming and other
Library needs that are currently met through grants by the Foundation. Conversely, if
the Foundation takes responsibility for raising capital funds, it may find that its power
and perceived value within the community increases. Either of these situations could
impact the relationship between the parties.
6. Is it in the best interest of the Library to staff up for a capital campaign, or should the
Library help the Foundation staff up for a capital campaign? Should another entity be
created for this purpose? Who will cover the costs associated with raising capital
dollars?
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7. The question of “rate of return” (on investment by the Library in the Foundation) could
be replaced by another measure of effectiveness. For example, the larger, over-arching
question that could be discussed is: does the Foundation provide the Library with the
private funds the Library needs to provide optimum services to the community? If not,
what would it take to increase private funds to the Library?

Building a Partnership
Should the Library decide to embark on a capital campaign, the following suggestions can guide
the work of the Library and the entity who the board chooses to work with in raising funds.
These are offered as a starting point for reaching an agreement re: how to proceed with
fundraising:
1. Both parties work together in a cooperative manner to build complete buy-in from all
parties as it relates to fundraising priorities and financial expectations.
2. All parties work closely with the Library to define fundraising goals and priorities that tie
to the Library’s vision, mission, goals, and strategic plan.
3. Leadership of the Library and the entity responsible for capital fundraising meet
regularly to share goals, opportunities, challenges, and to collaboratively identify
fundraising opportunities.
4. Both bodies are led by executives who are politically and culturally astute and
knowledgeable of the local business environment.
5. Communications, transparency, and accountability are key.
6. The CEOs and boards consider a planning retreat for the purpose of sharing goals,
opportunities, and challenges and to reach agreement on fundraising priorities.
7. The Library could seek out the fundraising support of the Foundation as it looks to raise
private funds for capital purposes. If the Foundation is not able or willing to provide the
level of fundraising support the Library will need, the Library could consider other
opportunities, such as hiring fundraising personnel and working with a community
foundation for receipt and management of funds.
8. The Library board of trustees could consider creating a development committee and this
committee could meet regularly with other entities charged with fundraising to discuss
fundraising strategies, progress, opportunities, and challenges.

A Partnership for a Capital Campaign
The following is an example of one way in which the Library could pursue proposed capital
fundraising in partnership with the Foundation.
1. The Library and the Foundation continue to operate as independent organizations.
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2. The Foundation continues its current fundraising and revenue generating activities in
support of the Library.
3. The Library continues to provide agreed-upon provide in-kind resources to the
Foundation.
4. The Library allocates a percentage of the executive director’s time to cultivate and
solicit major donors for gifts to the Library. Gifts would be directed to the Foundation
but would be exempt from the percentage fee the Foundation charges for gifts and
grants received.
5. The Library and the Foundation reach an agreement re: gift processing fees to be paid
by the Library to the Foundation.
6. The Foundation and Library form a joint capital fundraising taskforce with
representatives from both parties. The taskforce can become responsible for reviewing
potential donors, identifying which are current Foundation donors or prospects, and
which are new prospects.
a. The Library executive could be charged with cultivating and soliciting gifts valued
at $50,0001 or more from new prospects.
b. The Library executive could partner with the Foundation executive to solicit
comprehensive gifts from current Foundation donors or prospects who the
taskforce believes have the ability to give $50,000 or more. In these cases, the
solicitation could be for an annual gift/grant to the Foundation and for an
additional major gift for the Library’s capital needs.

An Approach to Grant Writing Services
Grant writing is a fundraising service that can be cost effectively outsourced. A professional
services agreement with a grant writer can help reduce costs associated with grant writing
whether borne by the Foundation (for private funds) or the Library (for government grants).
Such a service can be managed by the executive of the contracting body, either the Library or
the Foundation, as appropriate.

Naming Opportunities
Prior to launching a capital campaign, the Library should conduct a fundraising feasibility study.
This study should include interviews with stakeholders and community members. For the
purpose of fundraising, it should include those individuals who can make or influence gifts at
the highest levels. This study will help identify potential gifts, volunteer leadership, and
objections. A case for support for the proposed campaign should be tested with feasibility
interviewees. That document should include potential naming opportunities and anticipated
1

Note: this is an arbitrary number. It could $100,000 or higher.
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gift amounts associated with the naming opportunities. The gift amounts associated with a
naming opportunity are often relative to the overall campaign goal, with naming rights with the
highest perceived value associated with the largest gifts.

Other Findings Gained Through Conversations and Research
The following summarizes additional information gained through conversations and research.
1. Structure, relationships, and tenure are equally important factors that influence the
working relationships between a library and a library-related foundation.
2. Complete buy-in from all parties concerned is a prerequisite for a healthy and effective
working relationship. This includes:
a. Governing body of the library
b. Administration of the library
c. Foundation staff
d. Foundation board
3. A long term positive, personal relationship between the library executive director and
foundation executive director positively impacts the working relationship of the two
bodies and their boards.
4. It is unusual for a foundation to have unilateral power to reject library needs/requests.
5. The CEOs of foundations and libraries have strong relationships combined with
reporting from each governing body to the other on a regular basis.
6. MOUs are executed annually highlighting items such as:
a. Management
b. Programs
c. Fundraising priorities
d. Finance
7. Foundations operate with a focus on major gifts and capital campaigns.
8. Book sales, special events, and educational series are handled by Friends of the Library
groups.
9. Board members of foundations are recruited by the foundation CEO with a focus on
people of power, wealth, and influence.
10. CEOs (foundation and library) have strong ties with political and governmental leaders.
11. Foundations and libraries have different models for how foundations are financially
supported.
a. One model is for the library to cover the costs of foundation staff and provide
the facilities from which the foundation operates.
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b. Another is for the foundation to cover its operating costs from revenue it
generates. The library may – or may not – provide facilities.
12. Long term relationships, library expansion, and capital campaigns characterized the
library/foundation leaders we talked to.
a. Major fundraising is the outgrowth of overall growth goals within the
municipality with a major percentage of capital funding coming from the
government and additional funds raised by the foundation from the private
sector. (Private funds supplement public funds, but do not replace government
responsibility.)
13. Capital campaigns require experience, strong relationships, and the ability to solicit and
secure major gifts. The following documents the level of fundraising that those we
talked with engage in.
Library / Foundation

Columbus Metropolitan
Library,
Patrick Losinski,
Chief Executive Officer

Denver Public Library
Friends Foundation,
Jeff Riley, Executive Director

Seattle Public Library
Foundation,
Jonna Ward, CEO
Jefferson County Library
Foundation,
Jo Schantz,
Executive Director

Fundraising Notes
Since 2008 the Foundation has raised $35 - $36
million and has an endowment of $9 million.
Library employees work for the foundation on
fundraising. Their salaries are paid by the library. The
foundation has overhead of $90,000. To raise $3
million it would cost $550,000.
The Foundation provides $200,000 in annual funds to
the Library. It has a $9 million endowment. Capital
fundraising includes $38 million raised towards $65
million renovation project.
More recently raised, $5.6 million for capital projects.
Fundraising costs average 40% of funds raised.
Foundation provides $4,000,000 per year to the
Library.
Fifty percent of annual funds from Foundation to the
Library come from Foundation endowments.
In 2019 the Foundation provided the Library with
grant funding of $196,745.
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Conclusion
The Jefferson County Library has the opportunity to review if and how it might pursue raising
private funds for the Library’s capital needs. This document provides information and raises
questions for the Library to consider as it contemplates a potential capital campaign. Based on
our experience, we recommend that the Library take time to carefully consider whether or not
the Library – or another entity – has the infrastructure and capacity to prepare for, launch, and
successfully complete a capital campaign. Our experience has shown that successful fundraising
requires experienced fundraising professionals and a team of volunteer campaign leaders who
can give major gift and solicit their peers. This takes time, resources, and money and can be
very rewarding for the community.
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TO:

Donna Walker, Executive Director

FROM:

Steve Chestnut, Director of Facilities and Construction

DATE:

March 1, 2021

RE: Landscape Management Services, Emerald Island Landscaping
History of Contract:
JCPL is currently under contract with Environmental Designs Inc. to provide landscape management
services for all JCPL owned properties through April 19, 2021. We completed an RFP this year to ensure
that we were receiving the best quality service and pricing, and we received five responses from qualified
vendors. The base pricing for the bids ranged from $54,896 - $95,123. Our evaluation team is
recommending that JCPL contract with Emerald Isle Landscaping for our system-wide landscape
management services. The base price for the landscape management services at all JCPL owned properties
is $88,963.
2021 Budget:
The base amount for the landscape management services through Emerald Isle Landscaping is $88,963,
and the Library has the ability to request additional services if needed. The total annual cost to the Library
will be within the 2021 budget for landscaping services of $120,000.
Next Actions:
I would like to ask the Board of Trustees to authorize the Library Executive Director to enter into a contract
with Emerald Isle Landscaping for a period of one year, with the option to extend the contract for an
additional 4 years with Board approval, for the base amount of $88,963. This item will be placed on the
consent agenda for the March 18, 2021 Library Board meeting unless otherwise instructed by the Board.

